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Rama win means
$100 million to
communities

Wednesday September 17, 2008

By Lynda Powless
Editor
A win in court for the Ontario First ations Ltd. Partnership
means a $100 million or more win to First ations communities across Ontario
A decades old legal fight that pitted the Chippewas of Mnjikaning
against every First Nation in Ontario over 35% of gaming revenues
from Casino Rama came to an end
in a Toronto courtroom Monday.
And Ontario First Nations came
out the winner.

Justice J. Gans dismissed Mnjikaning’s claim for 35% of the net
gaming revenues from Casino
Rama.
The moe than $100 million has
been held in a segregated account
by the Ontario Lotteries and

Haudenosaunee Men's Fire
shut down Erie Ave development site

(Continued on page 2)

By Jamie Lewis
Special to Turtle Island ews
BRANTFORD- A group of about 30 Six Nations men under the umbrella
of the “Haudenosaunee Men's Fire” shut down a housing development
Steven "Boots" Powless talks with detectives after his son Greg was arrested shorly after leaving a protest
on Erie Avenue and Birkett Lane here Monday morning.
For most of the morning there was a stand-off with workers on one side camp on Powerline Road in Brantford. (Photo by Jamie Lewis). See story page 6.
of Erie Ave. who had come to lay the water mains
(Continued page 5)

Sales of illegal tobacco account for one in
three cigarettes: industry study
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By Steve Lambert
THE CAADIA PRESS
Sales of contraband tobacco are
skyrocketing and now account for
one in three cigarette purchases
across the country, according to a
new study by the tobacco industry.
Police are seizing more and more
contraband smokes each year. But
industry leaders say the seizures
are merely drops in the bucket and
want governments and police to
target large-scale manufacturing
plants on aboriginal reserves.
“The seizure of illegal tobacco
products from the small-time distributors is really addressing the
tail end of the problem,’’ Benj

Kemball, president of Imperial Tobacco, said Tuesday from the company’s Montreal headquarters.
“It’s important that you get to both
the illegal manufacturing operations as well as the criminal networks that are taking these
products off reserves and distributing them across Canada.’’
The study, funded by the Canadian
Tobacco Manufacturers’ Council
and conducted by independent
market research firm GfK Research Dynamics, surveyed 2,046
adult smokers in May and June.
Among respondents, 32.7 per cent
said they had purchased illicit tobacco products within the previous

seven days _ up from 22 per cent
in 2007 and 16.5 per cent in 2006.
The numbers were highest in Ontario, at 48.6 per cent, and lowest
on the Prairies at under four per
cent.
Respondents were interviewed in
their homes, so the survey team
asked to see their cigarettes. Illegal
smokes were on hand in 19.3 per
cent of homes nationwide and 29
per cent of homes in Ontario.
The GfK Research Dynamics survey is considered accurate within
plus or minus 2.2 per cent, 19 times
out of 20.
(Continued on page 2 )
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49 cc Bike $225
49 cc Crotch Rocket $225
110 Small ATV no rack $600
110 Small ATV with rack $675
110 Big ATV with rack $800
110 Racing ATV $800
250 Bike $1,500
150 ATV $1,300
300 ATV with tow, reverse $3000
250 ATV $2000
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Rama win will send
millions to communities
Gaming Corporation awaiting
Monday’s verdict. The monies
have accumulated over the life of
the lawsuit.
The money itself will eventually
be split among First Nations after
approval from the Chiefs of Ontario. The money will be split on
the existing formulata of 50% as
base, 40% based on population
and 10% for remote comunities.
The lawsuit began a decade ago by
Mnjikaning.
The 35% was originally allocated
to Mnjikaning for five years to develop the casino as an entertainment complex.
That amounted to about $170 million to construct the entertainment
centre than now includes a hotel

and concert hall.
At the end of the five years, the
Chiefs of Ontario did not approve
extending the agreement. Instead
the Chiefs agreed Mnjikaning
would get the same equal share the
other 133 First Nations in Ontario
receive.
Mnjikaning objected and launched
the litigation that would continue
for a decade.
The litigation has cost First Nations alone over $3 million.
Randy Sault general manager of
the First Nations Ltd., Partnership
that dispurses Casino Rama funds,
said they will seeking legal costs.
Asked if the Chiefs and Mnjikaning have been able to come together now that the case is over, he
said “there has been no mending of
the fences unfortunately. A whole

new fence would have to be built,
and where do we begin.”
Mnjinkaning has 30 days to appeal the decision. Sault said with
the history of Mnjikaning in this
case, “the probabilty is quite high
that they will appeal.”
IF that happens, he said it would
continue to tie up the millions
being held in trust until all appeals
are exhausted.
“It is very sad really. If you look
at the decision you will see the
Judge himself said First Nations
need that money to enhance their
communities and their first nations
and this decision will not heal anything.”
Mnjikaning has made millions of
the casino. The tiny community of
just 1,700 people receive their
share of the agreement, plus $3

By Susannah Schmidt
Writer
BRANTFORD-Brant MP Lloyd
St. Amand says that the latest release from the Confederacy Council about land claim negotiations
leads him to believe that the two
sides remain far apart but he still
has hope that more concentrated
negotiations with better accountability could yield good results.
At a Sept. 12 riding event, St.
Amand said he hadn’t “ yet had an
opportunity” to review the Confederacy’s Sept. 7 counter-proposal
with the party’s Aboriginal Affairs
critic, nor with Stephane Dion, so

he could not comment on the Liberal party’s position about the
statement.
But asked if he could comment
personally as someone familiar
with the local isuses, he said, “The
fair conclusion to be drawn is the
two sides, the two parties remain
very far apart in terms of the overall resolution.”
On the federal government’s side,
he said, the “absolute minimum” to
prove that negotiations are proceeding in good faith requires “for
a Prime Minister or a Minister of
Indian and Northern Affairs to at
least comment on the issues,” he

said.
St. Amand said it’s fine to have
delegated negotiators but the federal government is responsible for
keeping the public abreast of what
is happening at the table.
“To have Ron Doering be the
spokesman for the fed government
is in my mind is an abdication of
responsibility,” he said, because
Doering is not accountable to the
public but to his employer, the federal government.
St. Amand said it’s too early to say
whether or not the issue is too
complicated for the negotiators at
the table to solve.

(Continued from front)

million a year in land and building
leases, and have corralled all businesses and spinoffs in the casino
that has amounted to millions
more.
Now, for many First Nations in
need of water treatment plants,
sewers, basic utilities, Sault says
it’s a waiting game. “Now, it’s up
to Mnjikaning. What they will do,

hold it up or help their sister First
Nations? If they did not appeal it
would certainly help the healing
between Mnjikaning and the other
First Nations,” he said
Justice J. Gans said he is “not
naive enough to thnk this decision
will end the dispute.”
There has been no word from Mnjikaning.

Lloyd St Amand
“I think until such time as a much
more concerted, determined effort
is made to negotiate a resolution,”
it would be premature to believe
that a solution is unreachable, he
said.
“I’m saying two and a half years of

negotiating at the pace, and at a
low intensity, has not, in my view,
yielded much by way of concrete
results. So as an absolute minimum, before throwing in the towel
and saying negotiating doesn’t
work, let’s just fight in court, I
think a much more concerted effort
has to be made to resolve these issues by way of negotiations,” he
said.
Conservative candidate Phil McColeman said he didn't want to
make any comments on the counter
proposal that could jepordize negotiations.
"I'm very aware that these are very
delicate matters," he said. "I respect the counter proposal that has
been tabled by the Haudenosaunee
Six Nations and also that any outside commentary that is expressed
is. . .totally detrimental to finding
a resolution," he said.

MP Lloyd St Amand has hopes of successful Six ations negotiations

First Nations “illegal”
cig industry growing

A strong voice for Brant .
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in Government.
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(Continued from front)
The RCMP say the study, obtained
this week by The Canadian Press, is
not industry hype, it matches what
they’re seeing on the street.
``In our area, we’re way over the
amount we seized last year,’’ Sgt.
Michael Harvey said from the
RCMP detachment in Cornwall,
Ont., near the heart of the contraband trade.
Industry officials and police say the
vast majority of illegal cigarettes are
manufactured on the American side
of reserves that
straddle the border in eastern Ontario and southern Quebec. They are
then shipped up and down the
Trans-Canada Highway in cars,
vans and trucks.
Mounties managed to shut down
one manufacturing facility on the
New York side of the Akwesasne reserve in 2006, and arrested 12 people as part of an alleged smuggling
and manufacturing ring. But such
efforts take a lot of time and effort.

``Unfortunately, those operations
take 14 to 18 months to complete,’’
Harvey said.
``In the meantime, we can’t ignore
the fact that there’s cigarettes coming across every day from those 13
(other) factories.’’
The federal government has promised to beef up enforcement efforts.
Public Safety Minister Stockwell
Day announced a plan in May to target illegal manufacturing plants and
disrupt distribution networks.
Police say another challenge is convincing law-abiding citizens to stop
buying contraband cigarettes, which
can sell for less than a quarter of the
price of legal smokes.
“These products are being trafficked by criminal networks who
also deal in alcohol, drugs and
firearms,’’ Kemball said.
``It’s not just an economic problem
... it’s a social problem that really
does threaten the fabric of society in
terms of widespread criminal acts.’’
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Band
council
bails out
CKRZ

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS

Elected Council allocated $21,000 from NAIG surplus
funds to CKRZ “on an interim basis,” to cover costs at
a Finance meeting Monday (Sept, 15) but also passed
a motion asking the community radio station to present
a revitalization plan detailing how it will generate revenue. “This is a needed service in this community so
we can’t let it die,” said Elected Chief William Mon-
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tour. Councillor Claudine VanEvery-Albert introduced
the idea of asking for a revitalization plan to try to help
the station find its financial mooring. “Otherwise, we
may give them money and they may close anyway,”
she said. Councillor Helen Miller said she understood
that decreased revenues have led the radio station to be
working with a “skeleton crew.” She said that state of
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affairs is somewhat self-fulfilling. “It is mostly music.
. .and that isn’t going to garner advertisers,” she said.
One councillor said that personnel from the radio station said revenues “went way down because of the
reclamation.”

Ignatieff says Liberals would set timeline to Six Nations talks

By Susannah Schmidt
Writer
If elected, a Liberal government
would set a six-month timeline to
resolve the Caledonia-Six Nations
land claim dispute, and could bring
in a mediator to speed things up,
said Liberal Party Deputy Leader
Michael Ignatieff in a speech designed to help Liberal incumbent
Lloyd St. Amand best the Conservative threat in the riding.
The former Harvard professor
made the comments last Friday
(Sept. 12) in Brantford at St.
Amand’s campaign headquarters in
a speech focussed on how federal
Liberals would address land
claims.
“You can’t negotiate if you’re
meeting, you can’t negotiate seriously if you’re negotiating about
once a month. We need to quicken
the pace here,” he said, stressing
that it’s up to the federal government to take the lead.
“I’ve discussed this with people
involved in this dispute,” he said.
“We should say, for example, we
need to work this out with the parties: How about six months?”
Then, again:
“I’ve said six
months, and I mean six months.
It’s ambitious but I believe an incoming Liberal government could
meet that target.”
“We have to have a mediator in
here. We need to have a mediator
agreeable to all parties to say,
‘Let’s get cracking.’ “
Later, when pressed by a reporter
whether he would force a sixmonth timeframe, he said, “When
you get into government, you say,
‘How about six months?”
St. Amand, who introduced Ignatieff, framed the visit around land
claims.
People in Brant care about the environment, health care and the divide between urban and rural lives
and concerns, he said.
But without down playing those issues, he said, Ignatieff came to impress upon people “the importance
we attach to the difficulties stemming from land claims filed by our
brothers and sisters at Six Nations.”
Ignatieff opened by saying that St.
Amand would stand up for Brantford’s loss of manufacturing jobs
and the greening of the auto industry to revive the local economy.
“Lloyd’s also going to fight on another issue he’s raised with me and
with the caucus consistently since
he was re-elected in 2006 – and
that is the issue of land claims,” he
said.
“This is a huge issue. It is a controversial, difficult, and painful
issue in this community,” he said.
In addition to calling for a timeline,
Ignatieff said that the Minister of
Indian Affairs needs to be “personally involved,” and the Liberals
would make that happen.
He criticized Jim Prentice and
Chuck Strahl, former and present
ministers of that office, for avoiding the issue for two and a half
years.

Leadership about land claims
“consists in facing the issues
squarely, and understanding that
there is a very important federal
piece, a federal element to the dispute.”
“[T]he federal issue is a 200 year
old dispute about a Native claim
that goes back into the history of
our country. And is associated
with the very name of Brant.
Joseph Brant is a hero in our national life,” he said.
Later, when asked why land claims
or Aboriginal issues are not on the
national Liberal election agenda if
land claims are a national issue, Ignatieff said to wait for the election
platform.
“We have a national Aboriginal
strategy built around commitments
to Kelowna,” and Canada needs an
expeditious treaty policy, he said.
The platform would be released in
the next week, he said.
Ignatieff also covered economics
and land claims, painting a rosier
picture of earlier years.
“There are parties on both sides. .
. who are aware that this is affecting the economic development of
Brant. It’s slowing up development,” he said.
And, parties on both sides “are
deeply aware that they want to restore the harmony that has often
characterized relations between
Aboriginal citizens and citizens of
non-Aboriginal origins.”
“This is a community that for 200
years has lived together. We need
to get back together. We need to
understand we have common interests in the collective economic
development of this community,”
he said.
“Economic development is good
for Six Nations. Six Nations understands that perfectly well,” he
said.
Ignatieff said leaders’ task is to “set
out deadlines, to set goals, to set a
process in place and stick to it. . .
until we make sure that we have
the Brant back that we remember.
Brantford in which people live in
harmony together, working together. That’s the goal – a goal, it
seems to me, shared by all sides.“
The can-do campaigner also offered reflective thoughts about
how to approach complex problems generally, saying that leadership involves listening for things
that are in the process of becoming.
For that he drew on the image of
being a child and putting your ear
to the rail to hear the rumbling.
“That a metaphor that has always
stood with me in political life because the train is often very far
away,” he said.
“And you listen because you hear
it before you can see it.”
St. Amand rejected the suggestion
that the Liberal party heavyweight
was brought in to shore up the
party profile in what most acknowledge will likely be a close
race with Conservative candidate
Phil McColeman.
St. Amand said Ignatieff came
through Brantford on a general

tour of Southwestern Ontario.
In the 2006 election St. Amand
won only 582 votes ahead of local
developer and contractor McColeman.
It was an even narrower victory
than in the election two years prior
when St. Amand won by 2,663
votes, beginning his current fouryear stretch as Brant’s MP.
The Liberals aren’t alone in saying
land claims are Brant’s key election issue.
“Land claims, being one of the
largest and most important issues
in the riding” has been dominating
discussions with constituents at the
door, said McColeman in an interview.
“If I am elected. . .this would be
my number one, all-consuming
goal – to find a resolution to land
claims,” locally, he said.
Voters are frustrated with the slow
pace of negotiations and the economic fallout. “In the public mind
– the non-Native public mind –
there’s a frustration. . .with blockades and a slowdown in development,” he said.
But McColeman rebuffed the suggestion that the root of the problem
is slow federal action on land
claims, saying that only a third of
the problem is federal.
McColeman said he views the
issue as being one of blockades
that need to be addressed in three
categories: law enforcement, development issues, and land claims.
“The letter of the law should be enforced at all these sites,” he said.
“There should be one law for all
Canadians.”

Brant MP Lloyd St Amand and Liberal Deputy leader Michael Ignatieff speak to supporters. (Photo b y Jim C Powless)
He spoke about the frustrations
some developers have felt in not
knowing who to speak with at Six
Nations.
“I’d like to see in the First Nations
/ Aboriginal community there be
one governance body that speaks
for the community. I believe it is a
reasonable request,” he said.
“Then I believe we set up a process
for regulatory review for a body to
do true consultation and review of
development that is under current
land claim disputes,” he said.
McColeman also stressed that development can and should benefit

both non-Native and Aboriginal
communities, adding that in his
contracting business he pays
skilled workers -- including Aboriginal carpenters he has hired -wages, incentives and bonuses.
The conservative suggested that
since some are predicting his
party’s win nationally, it would
benefit Brant and the local conflict
to have someone “not sitting in opposition.”
“This is truly a tragic story – what
is happening in the economy of our
city and area,” he said.
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Shh...we won Rama case!

Ontario chiefs should be rejoicing across the province today after a
resounding win in court this week translates into more than $100
million in funds for First Nations communities.
That means better water and sewer lines, educational help, cultural salvation and community building.
Rama Casino has since its inception provided over $80 million to
Ontario First Nations. It has build community centres, band offices,
new plazas, not to mention help fund some of the less sexy stuff,
water and sewer lines, and helped make communities, better.
Of course the Casino hasn’t been the economic salvation, largely
because Ontario took its percentage off the top leaving even less to
struggling first nations.
The unfortunate fly in the ointment was of course a greedy
Mnjikaning First Nation. Home to Casino Rama the community’s
leadership was not happy with the millions in leasing arrangements
it has been making, grabbing all contracts to supply the casino and
owning spin off businesses in the casino.
Yesterday’s win in court was a win win for First Nations and now
we hope Mnjikaning will come on side and work towards the betterment of all first nations by not appealing the decision and instead
letting the healing begin in Ontario.

Audit is clean, but image needs work

This week the Haudenosaunee/Six Nations released its audit.
The audit showed how $1.1 million in federal funding for negotiations was spent and another $300,000 for community consultations
on the Welland Canal offer.
The problem isn’t with the accounting of the money, the audit did
follow all acceptable accounting standards, even though there are
still a few questions outstanding. The problem is with the misconception that has been offered to the community.
In this case alot of money was paid out for acceptable services but
the irony is the people receiving it claimed to be volunteers.
All Confederacy chiefs with the exception of Sam General
received honorarium ranging from the lead negotiators at $16,500 to
$100 for individual chiefs. Clan mothers (again with the exception
of Carol Jacobs) received from over $3,000 to $300. People attending the talks were paid honorariums.
And there is absolutely nothing wrong with receiving honorarium,
let’s not forget the band councillors get paid $500 a week whether
they do anything or not. The problem here is the community was
told these people were not getting paid and we find out they were.
Lead negotiator Mohawk Chief Allen MacNaughton was the only
one to come forward and say yes he did receive honorarium for the
hundreds of hours he has put in at the negotiating table. He
explained, in the past he has donated that honorarium to the
Confederacy Council, but they have never explained what they did
with the donation from MacNaughton or any other negotiating team
member who has donated to them in the past.
And there in is the problem.
Confederacy council has to provide a complete accounting for any
and all monies it receives if it expects to be a government here.
At the same time there is absolutely nothing wrong with paying
staff, or researchers, consultants and as much as we hate the idea,
lawyers. The problem is when we lead the community to believe
everyone is a volunteer. At Six Nations the idea of paid volunteers
is not new, it permeates almost every organization and with reason.
First Nations are the poorest communities in the country with few
job opportunities so it really isn’t surprising when they come up
with creative financing. The problem comes when they don’t tell.
And in this case as councillor Helen Miller has loudly proclaimed,
they said they were volunteers. The last thing we want to hear coming from these same people in the future are complaints about band
councillor receiving honorariums when its a case of the pot calling
the kettle black.

LETTERS -Treaty Rights of on-Indigenous Peoples
Contemplation of Six Nations
prolonged land claims issues give
pause to consider the treaty rights
of non-indigenous peoples resident in Canada. The relevance of
the two row kaswenta and the
friendship kaswenta is appreciated
by most people of Haudenosaunee
ancestry. Unfortunately these significant and substantial agreements remain a mystery to most
Canadians. This is regrettable
since the support of the ancestors
of the people of Six Nations of
Grand River played a crucial role
in the success of the English
Crown in North America.
The major written agreement
subsequent to the two row understanding is the Treaty of 1701.
Here 800 by 400 sq miles of
Haudenosaunee territory were
placed into life trust with the
Crown. As a result of this gift
Canada was born. Thus the original 320,000 sq miles under Crown
protection has evolved into
3,849,670 sq miles. The lands
contributed by Six Nations therefore represent over eight per cent
(8.3124%) of the current landmass
of Canada.
Clearly some of the benefits
enjoyed by non-indigenous peoples as a result of the alliance with
Six Nations are the various personal, civil and religious freedoms. There are also huge financial benefits.
Currently the gross national product of Canada is
roughly one trillion dollars
($1,000,000,000,000.00) At a
minimum the benefit to nonIndigenous people of the Treaty
with the original Five Nations
in
1701
amounts
to
$83,124,000,000.00) per year!
The treaty of 1701 is also
known as the Deed for Ontario.
The economy of this province is
noted for providing over 40% of
the gross national product of
Canada. From this perspective one
can recognize that the $83 billion
figures is far too low. The dollar in
the pocket value to those residents
of Canada with no ancestral connection to the land is in the order
of $400,000,000,000.00 per year.
For sake of round numbers, let us
consider that the population of

Canada is overestimated at 40
million people. On a per capita
basis the treaty benefit conferred
to non-Indigenous people from
the affiliation with the sovereign
peoples of Six Nations amounts to
a figure in excess of $10,000.00
per year.
However, there are many who
are reluctant to bring the Treaty of
1701 into any current negotiation
or litigation process. Perhaps a
more contemporary and relevant
consideration
involves
the
Welland Canal.
Residents of Grand River
Territory are aware of the recent
negotiations related to Six
Nations’ lands flooded to create
the Welland Canal. Let us assume
that the Canal could not exist
without the contribution of Six
Nations. This assumption includes
the historic role played by Six
Nations in the establishment,
growth and development of the
Crown in this hemisphere of the
World. What is the benefit to nonindigenous peoples of the contribution of Six Nations?
The Canal, Constructed in 1827,
has been described as “the engine
room of North American prosperity”. It is a critical component
facilitating reciprocal trade
involving Canada and the United
States.
In overcoming the 326 foot elevation change created by the
Niagara escarpment it has evolved
as four distinct canal incarnations.
Initially 40 locks were involved.
The locks have been constructed
(almost reminiscent of the three
little pigs) first of wood then cut
stone and most recently concrete.
There are now only eight locks.
The Canal is recognized as “a
work in progress.” The quality of
goods flowing through the Canal
continues to grow.
The first shipment was 530,000
bushels of grain. In 1959 the total
annual shipment was 25,000,000
tons. Current traffic has grown
eight fold to about 200,000,000
tons.
The tread market affected by the
locks involves two provinces and
eight states. These territories are
home to over one 100 million people. The eight states, which bene-

fit from the Welland Canal, produce 28 per cent of the United
States economy.
The American economy is valued at over 100 times that of
Canada’s. The value of the
Welland Canal reflects the benefit
to non-Indigenous peoples of the
Nation-to-Nation
relationship
with Six Nations The Canal has
an enormous impact on productivity valued at over
$28,000,000,000,000.00 per year.
Quebec and Ontario accounts for
approximately sixty per cent of
the gross national product of
Canada. The treaty benefit to
Canadians vis-à-vis the Welland
Canal and the people of Six
Nations is $600,000,000,000.00
per year. The notion that a
Welland Canal lands flooding
compensation offer to Six Nations
from Canada in the amount of
$26,000,000.00 is fair and reasonable is not only preposterous but
also insulting to the point of being
reprehensible.
If one considers the percentage
of the land mass contributed by
Six Nations in determining the
value of the Welland Canal too
non-Indigenous people resident in
Canada, the total sum amounts to
$49,874,400,000.00 per year. This
is roughly five per cent of the
gross national product, basically
$50 billion per year.
Such are the benefits derived by
non-indigenous people from the
crown’s alliance with the
Haudenosaunee.
Determining appropriate compensation for the flooded Welland
Canal lands should take such benefit to the general population into
consideration. At a standard
administrative fee of 15% one
reaches a figure of $7.5 billion
dollars annually. Clearly a small
price to pay for the Treaty luxuries
enjoyed by the non-indigenous
peoples.
Yours in peace and friendship
everlasting,
Michael C. Monture, M.D.,
C.C.F.P., F.C.F.P
Principal Physician and Surgeon
Six ations Onkwehonweh
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Lodge under
forensic audit
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The Toronto-based LECG Canada Ltd. will perform a forensic
audit at Six Nations' Iroqouis Lodge, an Elder care facility,
Elected Council confirmed on Sept. 15. No details were yet
available regarding why the audit was necessary and what it in-

Six ations woman released on bail
By Jamie Lewis
Special to Turtle Island ews
BRANTFORD-A Six Nation
woman, charged in connection
with a domestic dispute involving
a weapon, is free on bail after
being released from custody last
Thursday.
Crystal Jacobs is charged with as-

sault and Possession of a weapon.
Jacobs, 37, will return to court October 9.
In the meantime she is on strict
bail conditions that include:
She must remain in her residence
at all times save and accept for employment, attendance at court,
meetings with legal counsel or

while in the company of her surety
or some approved by the surety
Jacobs is to have no contact directly or indirectly with her husband, Six Nations police constable
Arnold Jacobs or their two children
with access to the childrenmade
only through direction of the
C.A.S.
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volves. Three companies were invited to submit bids for the forensic
audit, but only one did, said Dayle Bomberry, Acting Senior Administrative Officer.

She is also required to seek and actively participate in counseling for
Mental Health issues.
Jacobs is prevented from owning
or being in possession of any
firearm, cross-bow, prohibited
weapon, restricted weapon, prohibited device, ammunition, prohibited ammunition or explosive

substance or such items intended
for use as a weapon as defined by
the Criminal Code of Canada.
The court imposed a publication
ban on the details of the arrest and
the Halidmand OPP is investigating the incident. If convicted, Jacobs could face up to 10 years in
prison.

Another Brantford development shut down

(Continued from front)
with workers on one side of Erie
Ave who had come to lay the water
mains and on the other side was the
Haudenosaunee Men's Fire who had
parked their vehicles in front of the
vacant lot located at Erie Ave and
Birkett Lane.
Both sides refused to budge creating a no man's land between protesters police and workers.
Shortly after 11 a.m. The Sheriff
from the Superior court attended to
read the injunction order to the men,
who by this time had swelled to
close to 50 men and women from
both Six Nations and Brantford.
After reading the injunction order
that named; Ruby Montour, Floyd
Montour, Clive Garlow, Charlie
Green, Mary Green, David Martin,
Hazel Hill, Aaron Detlor, the Haudenausonee Development Institute,
Jane Doe, John Doe and person unknown.
Philip Skye holding the wampum
belt responded, "Within our rule of
law, we have come here in peace,
with respect and in friendship, we

state that these lands are protected
spaces, we are adamant and we are
consistent…and in doing so we are
bound by our laws and our Creator
uphold these things."
The Sheriff saying nothing walked
past Skye and the men who had
gathered and began posting the injunction notices again along Erie
Ave and along Birkett Lane. Elected
Chief Bill Montoure arrived at the
protest site just before noon with a
message for the Men."I am out here
today to support the Men's Fire,
some of the women's fire too, you
are making a statement that our
lands are not for sale and this part of
the Grand River Tract called Eagle
Nest was surrendered for lease but
that agreement never came about
and the fact is we believe these lands
still to be our lands and we have to
be protecting them, I congratulated
the Men's Fire for standing up and
doing that," Montoure said.
He went on to say;"Our neighbours
in Brantford have to come to realized that if we continue to cover
over farmland with roads and pave-

ment it does disfavour to everybody.
Mother earth is here to provide for
our needs concrete does not build us
crops, so ladies and gentlemen from
the elected side we are behind you
on this one," he added.
Philip Skye said"It means a great
deal that some members of our
elected council do understand why
we are here, we thank you for coming down here for your support and
your words," said Skye.
Chief Montour also came armed
with a document from Six Nations
Lands and Resources Department.
"EAGLES
NEST
TRACT,
BRANTFORD TOWNSHIP - Filed
September 28, 1989
By Order-in-Council of October 4,
1843, the Crown acknowledged that
the lands which comprised the Eagles Nest Tract, some 1,800 acres
and other lands were reserved out of
the lands purportedly to be surrendered for disposition to the Crown
under the January 18, 1841 document. The Six Nations had indicated
their consent that these lands would
be let on short leases. Nevertheless,

NOTICE OF STUDY COMMENCEMENT
HIGHWAY 6 (CALEDONIA BY-PASS)
REHABILITATION OF THE GRAND RIVER BRIDGE
(GWP #293-99-00)
The Ministry of Transportation has retained Totten
Sims Hubicki (TSH) Associates to carry out the
Detail Design and Class Environmental Assessment
(EA) for the rehabilitation of the Grand River Bridge
on Highway 6 (Caledonia By-Pass). The Grand
River Bridge is located just west of Caledonia (see
map below).
The proposed rehabilitation works at the bridge are
expected to include:
• Rehabilitation of the bridge superstructure
including the concrete deck, concrete girders,
deck waterproofing and asphalt paving;
• Rehabilitation of the bridge substructure
including piers and abutments;
• Rehabilitation of the concrete barrier walls; and
• Rehabilitation of the approaches to the bridge.
It is anticipated that the bridge will be rehabilitated
in stages over one construction season, and that
temporary traffic signals will be used to alternate
traffic. Construction is expected to take place
between 2009 and 2011, subject to the completion
of construction on the Argyle St. Bridge and the
availability of funding.
This study will be completed as a Group ‘C’ undertaking in accordance with the Class Environmental Assessment
(EA) for Provincial Transportation Facilities. Group C projects are considered approved under the Class EA, subject
to screening for environmental effects and the application of mitigation measures as needed. There will be no public
information centre for this project, and formal documentation is not required.
If you have any questions, comments or concerns or wish to be added to the project mailing list, please contact one of
the Project Managers named below by September 29, 2008:
Mr. David LeBlanc, M. Eng., P. Eng.
Consultant Project Manager
Totten Sims Hubicki Associates
300 Water Street
Whitby, ON L1N 9J2
Toll-free: 1-866-437-2304
Fax: 905-668-0221
E-mail: dleblanc@tsh.ca

Mr. Frank Hochstenbach, M. Eng., P. Eng.
Project Engineer
Ministry of Transportation (West Region)
659 Exeter Road
London, ON N6E 1L3
Tel.: 519-873-4575
Toll-free: 1-800-265-6072, ext. 4575
Fax: 519-873-4600
E-mail: frank.hochstenbach@ontario.ca

With the exception of personal information, all comments will become part of the public record.

Six ations Elected Chief Bill Montour meets with “Men’s Fire”.
(Photo by Jamie Lewis)
the Crown subsequently sold these to the Crown for the sale of any porlands and all of the proceeds from tion of the lands reserved for Six
the sales were not paid to the Six Nations.
Nations. The Six Nations have never Six Nations were deprived of conconsented to an absolute surrender tinual rental revenues by the sale of
of these lands.
the lands in the Eagles Nest Tract
ALLEGATIONS
Six Nations did not receive full and
In or about 1843, the Crown re- fair compensation for the lands.The
served specific lands for Six Nations Crown has not shown that all the
and as of 1995 the Six Nations Re- purported sums paid were credited
serve consists of approximately to the Six Nations Trust Fund Ac45,482.951 acres, being only a small counts.
portion of the lands said to be re- The Men's Fire has vowed to protect
served for Six Nations.There is no Eagles Nest from development.
lawful surrender from Six Nations
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Early audit
shows band
deficit
shrinking

Six Nations’ auditor Collins Barrow says it is in the
early stages of finishing the audit and while the
books look good Six Nations is still running a
deficit.
Denise Smith of Collins Barrow told Elected Council at Monday’s (Sept 14) General Finance meeting

LOCAL

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS

that lawyers’ input has yet to happen. “As soon as
we hear back from lawyers we will issue financial
statements in completion,” she said. Smith said
there was a $973,000 deficit total, “well below the
maximum amount allowed by DIAND.” Elected
Chief William Montour said there would be a pres-

entation of the final audit to the community. Six
Nations band council’s deficit has been shrinking
from a high over $4 million with the use in the past
of Rama funds.

Land rights negotiations cost $1.1 million

Six Nations land rights negotiations have cost the federal and
provincial governments over $1.1
million.
The Haudenosaunee/Six Nations
negotiations team released its 20072008 audit this week showing Six
Nations has received a total of
$1,131,382 in funding to hold the
negotiations.
The audit has passed all accepted
Canadian auditing standards.
The $1.1 breaks down to $798,224
in government contributions for
2008 and another $333,158 in deferred revenue. However the audit
does not indicate where the deferred revenue came from and indicates there is no surplus from 2007.
Of that, $77,771 has been spent on
administration fees, $5,000 on audit
fees, $8,700 on archaeology and
appearance side table expenses,
$9,025 on the public awareness and

education side table.
Negotiations spent $96,018 on
consultation fees, the biggest expenses comes under the Douglas
Creek lands resolution at $242,456,
the Main table cost $30,980 in expenses for 2007-2008, legal fees for
that time totaled $227,286 and
$100,988 of the negotiations funds
were spend on community meetings.
A look at the ledger accounts show:
research costs totaled $197, 160
for three researchers a receptionist
and research director Phillip Monture. In addition $15,000 went to
fund the Six Nations Land and Resources band department.
Communication related costs for
both negotiations and the Welland
Canal community consultations totaled $123,306 for advertising,
printing, media, notices, website
development.

Honorariums paid to Confederacy
chiefs and clanmothers appears to
total $54,900 including:
Lead negotiator Mohawk Chief
Allen MacNaughton at $16,500,
subchief Leroy Hill at $15,500. The
two lead negotiators clocked over
100 hours each. Mohawk Chief
Allen MacNaughton has donated
any honoraria in the past to the
Confederacy Council, but said, “
there has been no accounting of
where that donation money went so
this year I decided to keep it.”
Others accepting honoraria included:
Cayuga Chief Blake Bomberry at
about $3,600; Onondaga bench
warmers Ron Thomas (who also sat
on sidetables) at about $2,800,
Arnold Jacobs $400, Cayuga chief
Manfred Miller $ 600, clanmother
Brenda Mitten $100, Onondaga
chief Arnie General $500,
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Onondaga chief Toby Williams
$200, Seneca Bench warmer Butch
Thomas $1,300, Onondaga chief
Kervin Williams $1,700, Onondaga
chief Pete Sky $200, Cayuga chief
Sam General $100 ( however the
cheque was returned), clanmother
Mary Sandy $2,200, clan mother
Mina Key $300 Eileen Jacobs $900
Carol Jacobs $90 (the cheque was
returned).
Six Nations band council received
$32,524.75 in honorariums from
the main table and Welland Canal
negotiations. Elected chief Bill
Montour said the funds went into
the general band administration account and was not paid out to individual councillors or the elected
chief.
Honorariums were also paid to individual community members involved with the negotiations
including:Jesse Porter $1,500 for

meetings, Hazel Hill $1,700, Wes
Elliott $200, April Powless $100;
Rick Monture $100, Clyde Powless
$1,200; Brian Skye $1,500; Floyd
Montour; $700; Alex Bomberry
$600 Brian Doolittle $3,700.
Other costs include: McMaster
First Nations Student association
received $3,486.10
The audit also surprising shows
that “volunteer” Hazel Hill was
paid $40,000 from the Welland
Canal consultations in addition to
over $2,100 in honorariums for
committee meetings.
Lawyer Aaron Detlor in addition to
$220,536.37 in legal fees received
$7,000 for attending community
meetings.
In addition United Trades and
Training received $11,702.30 for
office equipment and furniture.

Two arrested leaving protest site
By Jamie Lewis
Special to Turtle Island ews
PARIS-One man and a young offender were arrested last Wednesday morning after leaving a protest
camp here.
Several police cars from the Brantford city police and the OPP converged on a pickup truck on
Oakpark Road.
Greg Powless 19 and a young offender were arrested and charged
with Disobeying a Court Order and
mischief. The young offender was
also charged with failing to attend
court.
Steve "Boots Powless the father of
Powless was on the scene shortly

after the arrests and was clearly
upset.
"Why are you arresting my son?
This is Bullsh--, he said.
"You are making war! I have support from all our nations are you
aware of what you are bringing
down? he added.
"This whole F---- town I can shut it
down," said Powless.
"You want a F---ing war you got
it," Powless said.
The arrests on Oak Park took
about 10 minutes to complete and
both prisoners were taken to the
Brantford Police station where
they were held for a bail hearing.
On Thursday morning Powless

and the young offender appeared in
a Brantford court. Justice Warran
presided over the hearing of Greg
Powless. Powless was released on
$2000.00 bail with conditions not
to within 1500 metres of all developement site in Brantford. He is
also to reside in the Village of
Ohsweken and return to court September 25 at 9:00 a.m.
The young offender had an additional charged laid when he appeared in Brantford bail court last
Thursday he was also charged with
obstruct police after he gave a false
name. He was also released with
conditions not to attend within
1500 metres of any development

Janie Jamieson arrived at the arrest scene in time to talk to Greg Powless before he was taken by police. (Photo by Jamie Lewis)
within Brantford. After his released and arrest.
he was promptly re-arrested after He is to report to Six Nations Pohis previous surety in Cayuga lice every Monday from 7:30 a.m.
withdrew their bond after his arrest to 4:30 p.m. He is to keep away
in Brantford.
from Sterling Street in Caledonia,
Last Friday the young person ap- attend school and apply himself.
peared in a Cayuga court. When He no to leave Ontario and has a
the young offender entered the curfew between the hours of 1 a.m.
court room members and support- and 6 a.m. And he is ordered back
to Cayuga Court November 6 at
ers stood.
The Court has placed a publication 9:00 a.m.
ban on the details of the hearing

PILATES
Mindful control of muscles while increasing flexibility and toning
Monday Sept. 22, 2008 &
Wednesday Sept 24th, 2008
Every Monday & Wednesday until Nov. 26th, 2008

10 weeks
Emily C. General School Gym
7:00 - 8:00 pm

All Levels Welcome, Beginner, Intermediate,
Advanced Free Classes
Offered by Healthy Lifestyles Program
Please call Charley for more info
@ 519-445-2809
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ew water
treatement
plant?

LOCAL

Six Nations Elected Council formally accepted the final feasibility
study report from Six Nations Public Works for a new water treatment
plant. The September 2008 report will be submitted to INAC for
funding the new plant. According to Indian and Northern Affairs
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Canada, in March 2004, residents raised concerns about E. Coli contamination of private wells used to service parts of the reserve, as well
as problems with wells running dry.

Weken Electronics opens doors to giant toy store

By Lynda Powless
Editor
It just got a whole lot easier to
play at Six Nations.
Weken Electronics and Toys
opened its 30,000 square foot
warehouse styled toy store on the
weekend .

came up with the idea to open the
toy store section while on vacation.
“We thought since we have the
electronics store with games why
not open a giant toy store.”
The store name “Weken”, she said
comes from Ohsweken.
McNaughton, who also owns

Mohawk chief Allen Mac aughton and Onondaga chief Arnie General
congratuate owner Susan Mc aughton on opening Weken Toys.
More than 100 people lined up to
get inside and snap up Wiis, games
and name brand toys.
The Fourth Line store is filled with
both name brand toys and liquidation deals.
The store is owned by Susan McNaughton, her husband Brian General along with partners and
general managers Danielle Greenfield and Randy Sears, another
husband and wife team.
One of the owners, Susan McNaughton said she and her husband

Ohsweken Pharmasave, bought the
50 acres on Fourth Line to locate
the store after being turned down
by Six Nations Economic Development when she wanted to lease
and renovate a section of the
Oneida Business Park . “I thought
the Oneida Business Park would
have been ideal, but I got turned
down so we thought what next.”
That wasn’t the only hurdle. Construction underway McNaughton
learned she couldn’t hook up the
water lines or gas lines.

Six Nations band council imposed
a ban on any new development
from hooking up to water and
sewer because the system was
overtaxed. Six Nations Natural
Gas is also at its limit and couldn’t
provide service.
So McNaughton put in her own
septic system, well and is heating
with propane until the band is able
to expand its water, sewer and gas
lines.
In spite of the hurdles McNaughton is excited with the new
venture.
“This is just phase one,” she said
the media unveiling last week. “We
are hoping that we will be able to
get other stores to open up here and
turn this area into a retail area.”
She said she depended a lot on the
expertise of her partners Danielle
Greenfield and Randy Sears.
Brian General said it was a challenge getting the store open from
construction to just hauling in merchandise.
“We’ve been working day and
night to get ready,”he said.
The store has chosen a marketing
scheme that includes flyers and
aiming at an off reserve market
with low prices and tax-fee savings
explained Danielle Greenfiled.
“Weken Toys and Electronics is
uniquely positioned to feature the
most popular toys and best electronic equipment at fantastic
prices, with unbeatable tax-free
savings,” she said.
The store is also a Bell Mobility
T:10.25”
and Solo Mobile
dealer.

Weken owners Susan Mc aughton and husband Brian General . (Photos by Jim C Powless)

Weken partners (right) Susan Mc aughton, her husband Brian General along with partners and general managers Danielle Greenfield and
Randy Sears, another husband and wife team.

T:6.625”

When you’re ready to quit, we’re ready to help. Personalized help and a community of quitters are at your fingertips. Free. Log on or call now.
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GOT SPORTS
NEWS?

SPORTS

CALL SCOTT
FOR SPORTS
COVERAGE @
(519) 445-0868
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Caledonia
(905)765-2444
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Golden Eagles off to a flying start
By Scott Hill
Sports Reporter
A big opening night crowd last
Thursday night at the Brantford
and District Civic Centre seemed
to help the Brantford Golden
Eagles as they doubled up the
Waterloo Siskins 6-3.
“For 58 minutes, I was real happy,”
said Golden Eagles’ head coach
Scott Rex. It seemed the Golden
Eagles let up just a bit thinking
they had the game in the bag, but
Waterloo didn’t give up and made
the final score a little more
respectable.
Chris Dunham got the Golden
Eagles on the board at 3:39 as he
put one past Waterloo’s Colin
Breen for the only goal of the first
period.
Just 48 seconds into the second
period, Matt Garbowsky scored a
short-handed goal to make it 2-0
for the Golden Eagles. At 8:16,
Alex Szczechura scored a power
play goal and at 12:04, Garbowsky

Golden Eagles’ forward Brock Smith delivers a big hit to Waterloo’s Travis Witt in second period action
of the Golden Eagles 6-3 win over the Waterloo Siskins last Thursday night at the Brantford and Distric
Civic Centre. (Photo by Scott Hill)
Eagles a five-goal lead at 7:47. will be a hard team to get points
Daniel Savelli’s bid for a shutout against down the road.”
was erased at 11:38 as Tanner Ohsweken’s Brock Smith and
Pearson managed to score but the Caledonia’s Matt Hill did not regisGolden Eagles got their five-goal ter any points in their debuts but
lead back at 16:17 as Mike both had some chances and Rex
McKinley scored on the power says the two are important parts of
play. Erik Lekun cut the Golden the team.
Eagles’ lead to four on the power “He doesn’t deviate from his job
play with 49 seconds to play and description and he changes
then Pearson scored his second momentum. He was fantastic,” Rex
goal of the game this time on the said on Smith’s play.
power play just 29 seconds later Smith used his size to his advanbut that was as close as they would tage a few times when he crashed
get.
the net. “I’ll park myself in front of
Garbowsky finished with six points the net and try to get the garbage
(2G, 4A) and Szczechura ended up goals,” Smith said. “It’s what I do.”
with three points (1G, 2A). Savelli As for Hill, Rex was also
Matt Hill looking for a pass in third period action.
made 26 saves to get his first win impressed. “He’s going to draw a
(Photo by Scott Hill)
as a Golden Eagle and Breen took lot of penalties just with his speed,”
two periods of play.
scored his second goal of the game, In the third period, Luc the loss making 31 saves.
said Rex.
this time on the power play to give Boissonneault gave the Golden “I didn’t know what to expect Hill enjoyed the overall speed of
the Golden Eagles a 4-0 lead after
(from Waterloo),” Rex said. “They the game. “The speed was a lot

more then what I faced last year
and I thought I did alright,” Hill
said. “I had a few chances that I
should have buried.”
This past Saturday night in Guelph,
the Golden Eagles blanked the
Dominators 3-0.
“We jumped all over them at the
start, putting some goals in very
quickly and then we continued to
play a very strong game,” said
Golden Eagles’ general manager
Brian Rizzetto.
John Szasz, who came from the
Hamilton Junior A Red Wings,
signed with the Golden Eagles following Thursday’s win and he
made an immediate impact scoring
the opening goal and assisting on
the second one.
“He didn’t surprise anybody. He
came up and did what we know he
can do,” Rizzetto said. “He’s a
power forward and he’s going to be
a nice asset to the team.”
McKinley and Dunham scored the
other two goals and Thomas
Shelley made 24 saves to record
the shutout. Brandon Gorecki took
the loss making 24 saves.
Rizzetto is waiting on the release of
Jordan Ogilvie from the Ontario
Hockey League’s Saginaw Spirit to
solidify the Golden Eagles defensive core. Also, rookie forward
Andrew Radjenovic left the team.
He played in Thursday night’s
game and was awarded a penalty
shot but he did not manage to
score. Rizzetto believes he just lost
interest in playing when he saw
where his spot on the team would
be.
Next action for the Golden Eagles
is this Saturday night as they host
the Elmira Sugar Kings at 7:30
p.m. After that, they travel to
Cambridge on Tuesday night to
battle the Winter Hawks.

Russell M.
Raikes
LL.B.

September 17th, 2008 to September 23rd, 2008

WEDNESDAY

Available
for rent

HOME
OF THE...

Sting
7 – 8:30pm

THURSDAY

KL Martin
6:30pm -8pm

FRIDAY

Davey Maracle
8pm – 9pm

Floor Rentals are
$110.00 per hour

SATURDAY

Nevayahs 1st
Birthday
Banquet Hall
12 – 5pm
Floor
1pm – 4pm
Karen
7pm – 8pm

SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

Jolleen
1pm – 2pm

Curt Styres
Soccer
6pm – 8pm

Curt Styres
Soccer
6pm – 8pm

Banquet Hall rentals are
$40.00 per hour

Mens League Starting November 16th
Always looking for new teams

ARROWS, CHIEFS, STING

Six Nations

If interested please call Josh @ 905-768-3999

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena, 3201 Second Line
R.R.#6, Hagersville, ON (905) 768-3999

Indian
Residential School Claims
Treaty Rights

Aboriginal Rights

Civil Lawsuits,
Including Class Action

T (519) 672.9330
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2008 Nations Cup
gets underway
tomorrow
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SPORTS

The 2008 Iroquois Nations Cup
hosted by the Iroquois Lacrosse
Association will begin play
tomorrow
night
at
the
A’nowara’ko:wa
Arena,
in

Akwesasne. At 7 p.m., the Island
Redmen take on the Snake Island
Music and at 9 p.m., the
Akwesasne Thunderbirds battle
the Caughnawaga Indians. The

be returning. DeMille said he couldn’t
get him out on a consistent basis.
New to the team is Derek Mederios,
Tyler White, Tyler Wilkieson, Lucas
Hunter, Marty Hill from the Six
Nations Midgets, Kyle Vandendool,

in our division. It’s going to be very
competitive. I’m hoping with our veteran lineup we could make a good
run,” DeMille said.
Scott Galbraith returns as head coach
as does assistant coaches Jim Skeates

other teams are the Confederacy
Warriors, the Frog Pond Maulers,
the Haudenosaunee Rez Runners,
the
Ohsweken Aces,
the
Kahnawake Mohawks, and the

9
Onondaga Redhawks.
The opening ceremonies take
place on Friday at 6 p.m. The
championship game goes Sunday
at 6:30 p.m.

Hawks looking to have a strong season
By Scott Hill
Sports Reporter

The Hagersville
Hawks off the
Southern Ontario
Junior
Hockey
League are hoping to
improve on their 15-24-3 record from
last season. In the playoffs, they were
swept in four games by the Tavistock
Braves. The team does not have last
year’s leading scorer Cody Johnson
returning as he is attending Onondaga
Community College in Syracuse.
Hawks’ general manager Todd
DeMille says it’s a big loss and there
is chance he could return late in the
season.
“It’s a huge loss for us. He was our top
point getter last season,” Demille said.
“Hopefully, come playoff time we can
maybe get him back (depending on
school).”
Returning from last year’s squad is
goalie James Kerst, Charles
Armstrong, Darren Drehmer, Jay
Pepper, Jim Greenfield, Bob Neilson,
Scott Degraaf, David Watson, Allen
Doroszkiewicz, Rick Schipper, Jesse
Sommers, Kyle Gardiner, Jesse Sault,
Brad Williams, and Travis Smith.
Chancy Johnson (Cody’s brother)
hasn’t came out yet and DeMille isn’t
sure if he will or not. Andy Jamieson
won’t be returning as he is going to
school at Herkimer. Also, Wayne
VanEvery, who played only two
games with the team last year won’t

Call us with your sports stories!
519-445-0868
sports@theturtleislandnews.com
Ask for Scott

Women's

Wellness Day
September 25, 2008
10 am - 4 pm

Tsi Non:we Ionnakeratstha' Ona:grahsta'
1350 Sour Springs Road

A V A I L A B L E

Well Woman Exam
•
•
•
•

The Hawks hope to have many celebrations like this one in the
upcoming season but they will need guys to step up and fill the void
left by the departure of Cody Johnson. (File Photo)

Pap Test
Breast Health
Sexually Transmitted Infection Information
Understanding Your Cycle

Personal Wellness Treatments

and Derek Bujan. The other assistant
coach is Tom Neilson.
The Hawks host the Port Dover
Sailors tonight at 7:30 in their final
home exhibitio game and then they
travel to Port Dover tomorrow night at
7:30 p.m. for their final exhibition
game. They open the regular season this Saturday at home against
the Ayr Centennials. Game time is
set for 7:30 p.m.

Sean Malone, Matt Sault, and goalie
Rob Porter from the Delhi Travellers.
The team is waiting on Ryan Sault’s
release from the Simcoe Storm.
DeMille is counting on Sommers,
Schipper, and Williams to have big
year’s.
With the new three division format,
DeMille says Delhi or St. George will
be their number one rival. “I’m
expecting a top two (out of five) finish

F R E E :

• Hair Trim
• Manicure
• Pedicure

Healthy Snacks & Lunch Provided
To pre-register please call 519-445-4922 or
toll free 1-866-446-4922
Tsi Non:we Ionnakeratsha' Ona:grahsta'
1350 Sour Springs Road,
R.Rl # 6 Hagersville,ON

Lisa Today!
Contact

1-877-534-4286

And Get Behind The Wheel.
● Trade-Ins Welcome
● In Debt...Let’s Talk
● Over 600 Vehicles to Choose From

SIX NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION SEPT 17TH- SEPT 23RD, 2008
MAIN
DIAMOND

THURSDAY

WEDNESDAY
IMMERSION
ELEMENTARY

ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

3:30 PM - 4:30 PM

GAYLORD
POWLESS
ARENA
COMMUNITY
HALL

Sept. 26th, 27th, 28th
Brantford Civic
Centre

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

SLO PITCH TOURNAMENT
9 AM - 3 PM
ALTERNATE RAIN DATE

IROQUOIS LIGHTENING
8 - 10 PM

SLO PITCH TOURNAMENT
9 AM - 3 PM

SLO PITCH TOURNAMENT
9 AM - 3 PM
ALTERNATE RAIN DATE

TYKE DESTROYERS
6 - 8 PM

ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

ARENA IS CLOSED FOR PREPARATION OF 2008-09 ICE SEASON
ICE SEASON STARTS SEPTEMBER 22, 2008
HEALTH & SAFETY
WEEK
( Main Hall, Sports Den,
Kitchen )
8 am - 4:30 pm

MONDAY

SLO PITCH TOURNAMENT
9 AM - 3 PM

ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

DIAMOND#2

FRIDAY

ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

HEALTH & SAFETY
WEEK
( Main Hall, Sports
Den, Kitchen )
8 am - 4:30 pm

EXHIBIT HALL
(Main Hall / Sports Den)
10 am - 9 pm

SNSC REGISTRATION
(SD)
11 am - 2 pm
ILA SQUIRES
(Main Hall - 2-5 pm)

SN FALCONS (H)
9:30 pm - 10:50 pm

JOYCE DAVEY
( Main Hall / Kitchen )
1 pm - 6 pm

SN ELDER’S
NETWORK
(Main Hall / Kitchen)
3 pm - 9 pm
SEVENTH DAY

FOR INFORMATION CALL 519-445-4311

LAST DAY TO REGISTER FOR ANY PROGRAM IS
FRIDAY SEPT. 26, 2008 ALL FORMS MUST BE
COMPLETED AT THE PARKS AND RECREATION
OFFICE. 8:30 AM TO 4:00 PM FROM MONDAY TO
FRIDAY. CONTACT CINDY THOMAS OR CHARIE
HILL FOR INFORMATION ON ANY PROGRAMS.
LETS BE ACTIVE - AGES 7 TO 9. MONDAYS OCT. 6

TO NOV. 10 FROM 6-7PM. GAMES, ACTIVITIES AND
OUTINGS. NO COST, NCB SPONSORED. TRANSPORTATION AVAILABLE IF NEEDED.
SPIKES VOLLEYBALL - AGES 9 TO 10. TUESDAYS
OCT. 7 TO NOV.25 FROM 6-7 PM. $20.00 COST.
NO COST FOR LOW INCOME FAMILIESSMALL BALL BASKETBALL - AGES 5 TO 6,

THURSDAYS OCT. 9 TO NOV. 13 FROM 6-7 PM.
$20.00. NO COST FOR LOW INCOME FAMILIES.
GIRLS NIGHT OUT - AGES 11 TO 13. THURSDAYS
OCT. 9 TO NOV. 27 FROM 7:30 TO 8:30 PM.
NCB FUNDED - NO COST.
TRANSPORTATION AVAILABLE IF NEEDED.
BADMINTON - ALL AGES - STARTS MONDAY OCT.

TUESDAY

BANTAM PWSA GIRLS
7-9 PM
LASSIE GIRLS pra 6 - 8 pm

PEEWEE GIRL 2 pra 8 -10 PM

ICE MAINTENANCE
8AM - 4:50PM
SNMHA
5PM - 10:50PM

MOCCASIN
DISCUSSION GROUP
(Sports Den)
7pm - 9 pm

6 AT JC HILL SCHOOL. $3.00. 7:00 PM TO 8:30 PM.
LADIES VOLLEYBALL - TUESDAYS AT JC HILL
SCHOOL. $3.00. 7:00 PM TO 8:30 PM.
DROP IN BASKETBALL - STARTS WEDNESDAY
OCT. 8 AT OM SMITH SCHOOL. $3.00. 7:00 PM TO
8:30 PM.

SPORTS
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Six Nations Jr. Rebels

2nd Annual

Playing through the rain, meant dealing with wet clothes
Scott Hill, Turtle Island ews
sports reporter lines up his
putt...he did sink it by the way

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS
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Flooded sand traps and creeks at Sundrim Golf Course

Golf
Tournament

Saturday September 13, 2008
Photo’s by Scott Hill & Lynda Powless

C

The day started out cloudy but
warm... then the umbrellas
came out

AFE 54

Riding the club car through the puddles Elijah & Tom Johnson

MIDDLEPORT PLAZA

ON THE GRAND RIVER SCENIC ROUTE

LEARANCE CENTRE

(Formerly Hwy 54) East of Chiefswood Rd.

Many Models
of Compressors

to choose from!

Up to 50”
Sony 42” Plasma

Full factory warranties!

Impact Wrenches- Sprayers
- 12 Volt 3000 lb winches

Polaroid 26” Model FLM 2601

$599.99

Campbell Hausfeld 18V
4 pce rechargeable Tool kit

2 spd Drill- sawzall- circular saw-light2 batteries- charger- 13 pce bit set nylon bag. One year mfg. Warranty
Only

$99.99

NO TAX

LCD & Plasma
TV’s

NO TAX

$1799.99

NO TAX

Casio Mod
30045

LK 300 TV
TV Lesson interface

$199.99
Casio Keyboards
Radio controlled Toys 3 yr warranty

LONE WOLF

All items carry full manufacturers warranty!

PIT STOP

DRIVE THRU COFFEE & CIGARETTES

Gigantic Selection of Fireworks

Home of Locally Grown 100% Beef 1lb Burger!

NO
PST

Wide selection of Native
and National Cigarette
NO
Brands
GST

OPEN 24 - 7 WITH 4 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU!

Poutine

Burgers

French Fries

Jumbo Wings

Turtle Island ews' Darren Doxtater shows what a good sport he is
and the old adage, it doesn't rain on a golf course. By the way he did
win closes to the gas can and made off with $100 worth of gas
Niagara Peninsula Aboriginal Area Management

NPAAMB offers Quality Training
Opportunities for Urban Aboriginal
Post-Secondary Graduate Students
……. Status, Non-Status,, Métis and Inuit……...

limited opportunities

……..…Ages 20-30

Train in one of
these professions?

Doctor

Nurse

Here’s a few to consider, it’s YOUR choice

X- ray
Tech.

RCMP

HAZ MAT Air or Ground
Driver
Paramedic

Pilot
O.P.P. Officer

Youth Internship Program
$$$ Earn Money while you learn $$$
YOU find a supportive Employer to offer YOU qualitative training.
NPAAMB along with the Employer will work together to provide.
YOU the training. YOU require to become more employable.
Supportive employers can offer you:

Contact: Youth Services Officer

x

Career related skills

Brantford:

x

Valuable work experience

519-756-7665 ext. 317

x

Future EMPLOYMENT!!!

e-mail: yso_btfd@npaamb.com

Rochelle Debassige

Interested Employers:
Up to $ 10,000 per graduate is available!!

9185 Townline Hagersville
905-768-9141

1095 Hwy 54 East of Chiefswood
519-770-3628

1st Line at New Credit
519-751-9750

YOU can make a difference in
a Young person life.

Ch eck us out!!! www.npaamb.com
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TURTLE ISLAND NEWS
Six ations principal
Terrylyn Brant entered her
first golf tournament and in
the spirit of fun stuck it out
even in the rain

SPORTS

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS

Allen “Black” Hill sinks a putt

in Bomberry, collects her prize for longest drive

Chancy Johnson wonders...
where'd it go

He shoots....he scores...oh no,
that's not Happy Gilmore

Turtle Island ews publisher Lynda Powless retrieves a ball as rain
pounds down, from a spot where no water should be. Despite the rain
publisher Lynda Powless went on to get closest to the pin

Roger Vyse wins mens longest drive
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Tiger-Cats drop yet
another game

SPORTS

It was a close one but the Hamilton Tiger
Cats just could not beat the Edmonton
Eskimos this past Saturday night on the
road as they lost 38-33.
It was Marcel Bellefeuille’s debut as head

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS

coach after Charlie Taaffe was fired last
Monday.
Both teams turned over the ball five times,
including four interceptions apiece, with 51 of
the 71 points scored in the game coming off

September 17, 2008

turnovers. Defensive end Nautyn McKayLoescher, who is Ojibwe did not record any
tackles or sacks. Next action for the Tiger-Cats
(2-9) is this Friday as they host the Winnipeg
Blue Bombers (3-8) at 7:30 p.m.

You just can’t beat golfing in the rain
By Scott “Happy Gilmore” Hill
Sports Reporter

The Six Nations Jr. B Rebels
Lacrosse Association held their
2nd Annual Golf Tournament this
past Saturday at Sundrim Golf
Course and yours truly, got to take
part. And let me tell you it was anything but a normal day on the links.
I arrived early (8:45 a.m.) like I

was instructed to since everyone
taking part was told to be there at 9
a.m. to register for the 10 a.m. shotgun start. Since, I had quite a bit of
free time, Darren (office manager)
and I decided to get some breakfast. After that was over, we figured
it should just about be time to start.
We waited in our golf cart and so
did the others eager to get started
for quite sometime and then around
10:15 a.m., we were off to begin.
We started on the gold 9th hole. I
teed off and it was better then I had
anticipated. Usually, I never know
where the ball will end up when I
tee off, but this time I had a good
feeling since I had a new driver.
As the morning went a long, I got
better especially when I sunk a
long-range putt. Towards the end
of the front nine holes, I decided to
do my best ‘Happy Gilmore’
impression and let me tell you, it
was fantastic. My Turtle Island
News teammates (Darren Doxtater,
boss Lynda Powless and Terrylynn
Brant ) and I shot two under (35)

Concert
for a Cure
The 1st Annual Concert for a Cure
Music Festival is being held at Six
Nations, Ontario, September 27th
2008 from 12pm-8pm at
Chiefswood Park.
The concert is in association with
the Cancer Society of Canada and
will be hosted by Six Nations resident and multiple award winning
recording artist, Jace Martin.
Martin has just released his first
ever solo album and is nominated
for an Aboriginal Peoples Choice
Music Award for "Best Blues
Album", taking place in Winnipeg,
Alberta in November.
The event is a free family festival
and will have 16 bands performing
during the day, which will feature
3-time JUNO award winner, Susan

‘08

Aglukark as well as local
favourites, Mark Laforme, Texas
Meltdown, Cec Sault and many
more, with a firework show
finale!!!
The event will feature food vendors, exhibitions and a kids zone
and will mark the first time a
music festival has been brought to
the Six Nations and is being put on
from the support of strong community support and volunteers.
This is an alcohol and drug free
event.
For more information contact:
Jace Martin
jace@jacemartin.ca
or call Faith Martin
(519) 445-1623 or
faithmartin19@hotmail.com

Dave Levac, M.P.P.

Brant
Join us
Friday, Saturday
and Sunday for
Roast Beef,
Lake Erie Perch &
Pickerel Buffet!!

799
Colborne St. E.
Brantford
Tel:

519-756-5484

E. dlevac.mpp.co@liberal.ola.org

Constituency Office
96 Nelson St., Unit 101, Brantford, ON
Tel: (519)-759-0361 - Fax: (519)-759-6439

JEFF COOLEN
Pharmacist

14 Caithness St., E.,
Caledonia

905-765-3332

for the first nine holes.
Now it was time to get a quick
bite to eat lunch. As we were
getting ready to start up again,
it started to rain. So, I teed off
and I had no clue where the
ball went. Since it was raining,
I didn’t bother to look for it.
The course was such a mess by the
time we were on hole 11 or so and
I was soaked. Even though I had a
huge umbrella, which I used for a
bit, then I decided it was best to put
it over the clubs.
What made the day was when
Lynda hit a squirrel with her pink
golf ball. She teed off and out of
nowhere a squirrel pounced onto

the fairway and was struck. I think
you know the fate of the innocent
squirrel. The rain continued right
until we completed the full 18
holes. Our final score for the daywas three under (69) which we
thought was good despite the conditions, but we wondered how
could we not have come in first
with ‘Happy Gilmore’ on the team.
Lynda didn’t feel so bad afterwards
for hitting the squirrel as she won
ladies closest to the pin and generously donated her winnings back to
the Rebels organization. In the
men’s division, the team of Bill
Monture, Jason King, John
Monture, and Brad Froman won

with a score of 13 under. In the
mixed division (the one my team
and I was in), the team of Chris
Bomberry, Mike Bomberry, Nin
Bomberry, and Sandi Hill won with
a score of 10 under.
I look forward to golfing maybe
once more before the season comes
to an end and then golf a lot more
next year. Watch out for next year’s
edition of the golf magazine as it
will be better then ever with our
new feature rating the best tournament! I just hope that I don’t golf
in the rain ever again. And if you
happen to see me out at an event
from now on, feel free to call me
‘Happy’.
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Fixing your fuel economy
(NC)—Gas prices have become a key concern for today's
motorists. In fact, a study conducted by Corporate Research
Associates Inc. says that the
price of gasoline is now the single most important issue facing
most Canadians. So, besides
taking public transportation
when appropriate, Jay Buckley

technical training manager for
Honeywell CPG, has a list of
maintenance tips to help combat the $1.30-plus per litre price
tag.
1. Don't use a high octane fuel if
your vehicle doesn't require it.
Using a lower octane fuel is not
harmful to your engine, and
using a higher octane fuel does-

48 Henry Street
Brantford, Ontario N3R 1Z8
TEL: (519) 753-0393

Custom Rad & Auto Service

$29.99 Maintenance Check Up - oil, lube, filter

NO TAX FOR OUR NATIVE FRIENDS!
TUNE-UPS BRAKE SERVICE REPAIRS TO ALL MAKES RADIATORS
GAS TANKS HEATERS BOLT ON RAD SPECIALIST
AIR CONDITIONING EXHAUST
YOUR COMPLE TE AUTO S E RVI CE S PE CIA LIS T S

Fa l l
Car Care
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improve fuel economy by as
much as 10 percent. "That
means if you typically spend
$200 per month in fueling your
vehicle, you could save up to
$20," said Buckley, who recommends trying a Fram air filter since most of them feature
bright white fibers that make it
easy to spot when a replacement is necessary. They are
available at major automotive
retailers.
5. Finally, if a vehicle has intake
valve and fuel injector deposits,
4. Replace your clogged air fil- the engine has to work harder
ter about once per year or every to run. Using a fuel additive like
20,000 kilometers depending Prestone Complete Fuel Syson driving conditions. Accord- tem Cleaner every 6,400 kilohelps
improve
ing to the Be Car Care Aware meters
Canada website, and Natural acceleration and fuel economy
Resources Canada, replacing a by helping to unclog fuel injecclogged air filter can actually tors and clean intake valves and
combustion chambers.
"Maintaining vehicles with
good quality spark plugs and air
filters, in addition to utilizing a
PONTIAC BUICK GMC LTD
fuel additive and using the right
SALES & SERVICE
fuel, can help consumers save
money at the pump. For more
“Great Deals Happen Everyday”
information and gas-saving
Hwy. #6. Port Dover 583-1400
tips, motorists can log on to
144 Queensway E., Simcoe 426-6150 or 1-800-265-2812
www.fram.com.
www.rickmccall.com
- ews Canada

n't always lead to higher fuel
economy.
2. Combine errands when it
makes sense. Try to forecast
what trips you need to make
during the week and pool together any that are in the same
area. This will help eliminate
unnecessary trips.
3. Have your worn and dirty
spark plugs changed. Despite
popular belief, there are several
vehicles that require a tune up
before 160,000 kilometers.According to the National Institute
for Automotive Service Excellence, old, worn and dirty spark
plugs are prone to misfires, reducing fuel efficiency as much
as 30 percent. "When changing
spark plugs, consider upgrading
to ones that provide a faster,
more efficient burn," said

Buckley. "Autolite XP Xtreme
Performance spark plugs ignite
the gas and air mixture inside
the cylinders more efficiently,
resulting in improved throttle
response and acceleration for
top fuel efficiency over the life
of the plug."

Rick McCall

Tel: 519-445-2659 Fax: 519-445-0178
Toll Free 1-888-677-0022
(#552 - 1st Line - Six Nations Reserve)
R.R. #6 Hagersville ON N0A 1H0

Is your car ready for the cold?

GET SEAT HEATERS NOW!

Agri-Tech

Automotive

SALES • SERVICE
PROVIDING HONEST
and EFFICIENT
SALES and SERVICE
FOR OVER 20 YEARS!

206 Charing Cross, Brantford, ON

Tel: 519-753-2029 Fax: 519-75 3 - 6 1 18

See us FIRST for...
TOP QUALITY LATE MODEL VEHICLES

• Financing and credit repair service
• Customer request for out-of-stoc
vehicles
• Warrenty package available
• Repairs to all cars and light trucks
• Certification and Emission Testing

GNE Automotive

Owner

KEN TIMSON AUTO BODY LTD.

FALL MAINTENANCE SPECIALS
Maintenance Service Package

Since 1983
COMPLETE COLLISION
& AUTO REPAIR

qInsurance Claims
qAll work Guaranteed

Clean debris and corrosion, lubricate calipers
sliders/pins and backing plates, and adjust
parking brake cable (rear only), road test

Brake Maintenance Service

(905) 765-3347

$49.95

$59.95

Free wash with purchase of service

DENNIS SEARLES

(must present coupon)

19 Sutherland St. E., Caledonia, ON

For the air we breath

Brantford
T. (519) 753-4983 • F. (519) 753-3041
sales@agri-tech.ca
www.agri-tech.ca

Lube, oil & filter, 15 pt. inspection including
coolant, tires, wipers, hoses and belts, tire
rotation, brake inspection, top up fluids, set
tire pressure, electronic battery test

Customer satisfaction is how we build our business.

Sales

379 HWY 54

4th Line, Ohsweken, ON

519.445.0537

John
Maas

Dave
Guichelaar

CHEVROLET OLDSMOBILE LIMITED

160 Argyle St.S. Caledonia

(905) 765- 4424
www.searleschev.gmcanada.com
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Aboriginal
groups call
for inquiry
into First
ations representation

ational Briefs

Blackfoot will honour Regina lawyer

MORLEY, Alta.- Regina lawyer Tony Merchant will be honoured at a Blackfoot war bonnet ceremony for his ``battles’’ on
behalf of First Nations people, including residential school
victims.

WASA-NABIN Programme
Program Worker
Job Posting

Responsibilities:
To ensure the effective delivery of the Wasa-Nabin Programme
such that the needs of youth (13-15) identified as at risk who are
referred to the programme are met in a timely and culturally
sensitive manner.
Qualifications:
● Shall possess work related experience in the social
services work area, preferably in youth related work.
● Knowledge of social, cultural and recreational needs and
interests of children and youth.
● Ability to work professionally, collaboratively with youth and
their families as well as agency and community personnel.
● Satisfactory criminal records check.
● Experience in program implementation, planning and
monitoring.
● Report writing skills
● Computer skills
● Experience in working with the Aboriginal Community
● Experience working within a community based organization
● Must have a valid driver’s license.
Resume and Cover letter can be submitted to:
Jaynane Burning-Fields,
Executive Director
Niagara Regional Native Centre
382 Airport Road
Niagara-on-the-Lake, ON L0S 1J0
Closing:
September 26th, 2008
Salary:
up to $42,000 (depending on qualifications)
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THUNDER
BAY,
Ont.A preliminary motion made
before a coroner’s inquest has
inadvertantly found that First
Nations people have been excluded from the Kenora judicial district’s jury roll, says a lawyer for

the family of a man killed in a
Kashechewan jail fire. A coalition
of the Nishnawbe Aski Nation and
Aboriginal Legal
Services of Toronto are asking the
Attorney General of Ontario to
look into the jury selection sys-

tem’s legality in the Kenora
district since 2000, as well as
across Ontario, said Kimberly
Murray, executive director of the
aboriginal legal service and the
lawyer representing the family of
Ricardo Wesley.

KI First ation awarded $25,000
THUNDER BAY, Ont.-The
Ontario Court of Appeal has
awarded court costs of $25,000 to
Kitchenuhmaykoosib Inninuwug
(KI) First Nation for legal fees
incurred in the appeal of a jail sentence for six KI leaders. Junior
mining company Platinex was
ordered to pay $20,000, while
the Ministry of Northern
Development and Mines must pay
$5,000. KI lawyer Chris Reid said
Monday from Toronto that the

award will go toward the bill he
and lawyer Sarah Dover submitted
to KI. Reid didn’t reveal the total
of the legal fees he billed KI.
The issue came to a head earlier
this year with the jailing of
six KI leaders who defied a court
order to stay out of the way of
Platinex Inc. and Frontenac
Ventures. The two companies
were planning to conduct exploration activities on what the leaders consider traditional aboriginal

land about 600 kilometres north of
Thunder Bay. The protesters had
spent about three months in jail
when the court decided in late
May the sentence was too harsh
and reduced their six-month sentences to time served. First Nation
communities have been asking for
changes to the provincial Mining
Act to allow for consultation with
exploration companies before
incursions on aboriginal land.

WINNPEG- It began with questions about a Caribbean cruise,
turned into a multimillion-dollar
national scandal and now, eight
years later, the final chapter in the
sordid saga is about to be written.
Perry Fontaine, the former director
of the Virginia Fontaine Addictions
Foundation on the Sagkeeng First
Nation, has pleaded guilty to
defrauding taxpayers just as his
high-profile case was set for trial.
Fontaine was preparing to defend
himself on several serious charges
including bribing public officials
and proceeds of crime fraud. The
case that first surfaced in the fall of

2000 with questions about a tropical vacation and turned into a
national scandal was expected to be
among the longest and most complex in recent Manitoba history and
span several months.
Instead, Fontaine will be sentenced
after a two-day hearing set for midDecember.
An RCMP investigation into the
facility north of Winnipeg began on
the eve of a federal election in 2000
following a Caribbean cruise
involving Fontaine, about 70 foundation staff and Paul Cochrane, the
senior Health Canada official who
was responsible for funding the

foundation.
The massive probe spanned four
provinces and included police raids
of numerous banks and even
Health Canada’s headquarters.
Cochrane, former head of Health
Canada’s First Nations and Inuit
Health branch, pleaded guilty in
March 2005 to taking gifts worth
more than $200,000 in exchange
for funding the addictions centre.
He agreed to testify against
Fontaine and was sentenced to a
year in jail. As part of his plea bargain, charges against his wife and
son were dropped.
Patrick Nottingham, the former
regional director of Health Canada
in Manitoba, pleaded guilty in
November 2005 to arranging funding for the treatment centre in
exchange for $1 million in personal benefits.
Nottingham received a conditional
sentence of two years less a
day after agreeing to testify against
Fontaine and to return as much of
the money as he could. As part of
Nottingham’s plea bargain, charges
against his wife, Julia Mandamin,
were dropped.
He was also ordered to pay
$459,000 to the federal government as part of a civil court judgment. It had been alleged that
Fontaine used a $300,000 loan for
personal purposes while spending
tax dollars to pay back the debt.
Fontaine, the last man standing in
the case, has been free on
bail and living in Edmonton while
his case dragged through the
courts. He was set to be represented by defence lawyer Harvey
Pollack but recently severed that
relationship and decided to represent himself.

Former head of First ations
substance abuse centre pleads guilty
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TO ADVERTISE O OUR HEALTH PAGE,
CALL GIA
PHOE: 445-0868
• FAX: 445-0865
• EMAIL:
joy@theturtleislandnews.com

Tips on how to manage arthritis
(NC)—What do you do if you are
just diagnosed with arthritis? Arthritis can have a major impact on how
you live your life and deal with
everyday tasks. Making small
changes to the way you do things can
make a big difference.
Here are some tips from The Arthritis Society to help you address pain
Szak, Bobor, Georgeff, Wilson
& Vos Optometrists

Doctors of Optometry

HOURS:

Monday - Friday
9 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
Wheelchair Accessible Entrance

31 William St., Brantford

(519) 759-2250

and conserve energy.
Relieve stress on affected joints
Pay attention to your pain – it can be
the result of daily life stresses on affected joints. Strong muscles protect
your joints from the stresses of
movement. A physiotherapist can
recommend exercises to strengthen
specific muscles and can develop an

D r. L . Z e i l e r
Op tom et rist

Accepting New Patients
Please call:

905 765-0355

245 Argyle St., S. Caledonia

DOVER APOTHECARY

“Diabetes Counselling and Supplies Available”
MICHAEL MARINI,

B.Sc., Phm.
PHARMACIST

328 MAIN ST., PORT DOVER

583-3784

1-888-233-8111 Fax: 583-3946
apothecare@kwic.com
www.doverapothecary.ca

“A Different Kind of Drugstore”
Depot for Canadian Diabetes Association

225 Main St. Woodstock
519-533-0376
1-877-568-3558
Orthopedic
Walking
Shoes and
Insoles

Free
Delivery

Your Ostomy
Headquarters

1st Choice For All Your Mobile and Home Health Needs

● Free Estimates ● Free Assessment Equipment
● Full Line of Adult Incontinent Products

activity plan to improve your joint
health.
Rethink your daily tasks
Try to minimize the effort you exert
when completing certain tasks. You
may need to find creative alternatives. For example, change door
knobs to levers so they are easier to
handle and use a cart to push items
rather than carrying them.
Conserve energy
As you tackle your daily routine,

take note of how your body feels.
Then, plan ahead by spreading out
heavy jobs over several days and
completing lighter tasks in between.
Use the time of the day when you
feel the most energy for the more difficult tasks. Taking rests often between jobs will help you conserve
energy as well.
Be light on your hands whenever
possible
Avoid gripping too tightly and be

sure to hold handles of different tools
and supplies with the palms of your
hands. Extra pressure on your fingers
can be painful.
Making minor changes to how you
perform everyday tasks can help you
take control of arthritis. For more
tips, visit The Arthritis Society's
website at www.arthritis.ca and
check the Tips for Living Well and
Arthritis Friendly Products sections.
- ews Canada

Eating well – part of the recipe to
living well with arthritis
(NC)—If you are one of the nearly
4.5 million Canadians with arthritis, healthy eating can help you live
better with this disease. The Arthritis Society has teamed up with the
Dietitians of Canada to provide
some tips to help improve your eating habits and keep you active so
that you can continue to enjoy the
things you love to do.
1. Tune in to moderation with portion sizes: use the portion sizes in
Eating Well with Canada's Food
Guide
(www.healthcanada.gc.ca/foodguid
e) to help you cut back without cutting out any of the food groups.
When serving meals and dining
out, choose smaller portions to prevent you from overeating. Over
time, this approach will help you
maintain a healthy body weight and
avoid weight gain, thereby reducing stress on your joints.
2. Energize yourself with healthy
eating to reduce the fatigue often
experienced by people with arthritis. Eating the right variety of foods
can help people with arthritis maintain the energy they require to con-

tinue doing the things they love.
3. Set manageable, healthy eating
goals with no more than one or two
new habits per month. You'll be
more successful in the long run if
you make gradual changes. As an
example, if you're aiming to lose
weight, try using smaller plates or
try portioning foods away from the
table to change your eating habits.
Use EATracker at www.dietitians.ca/eatracker to assess your

HEALTH TIPS

Cold Sores

Cold Sores often appear at the most
inopportune times. Usually a tingling sensation is experienced one
or two days prior to red fluid filled
blisters appearing on the lips. Each
episode can last 7-10 days. Viruses
that can lie dormant for a long time
and cause irritation when the body
is under extra stress cause cold
sores.
Even though they will clear on their
own, various products available will
provide comfort. Some products
such as Abreva and Lipactin may
improve healing time if used within
the first couple of days of the outbreak. Others have a numbing
agent such as lidocaine or use benzyl alcohol to sooth the affected
area. Cold or warm compresses can
also ease the pain. There is also prescription cream called Zovirax and
antiviral tablets to treat the cold sore
as well.
To prevent cold sores it is important
to remember this virus spreads easily both to yourself and others.

Avoid touching
the cold sore and
remember
to
COOLEN
wash your hands JEFF
Pharmacist
if you do touch it.
Avoid sharing personal items with
others. Stress can be a common
trigger so ensure you get enough
rest for a start. Use a lip balm containing sunscreen to protect your
lips. If you have a low immunity
echinacea, or zinc could be considered.
Cold sores are quite different from
canker sores. Canker sores are
small ulcers usually inside the
mouth; cold sores are fluid filled
blisters outside the mouth. Cold
sores are caused by a virus; canker
sores are not. Cold sores are contagious; canker sores are not.
See your doctor if you develop cold
sores frequently or the cold sores
lasts longer that the usual 2 weeks.
Also see your doctor if your experience irritation in you eyes while you
have a cold sore.

14 Caithness St., E., Caledonia

905-765-3332

current intake and to set realistic
goals.
4. Plan your meals in advance.
Grocery shopping is much easier
when you make a shopping list
from a menu plan. Planning also
supports your efforts to enjoy your
favorite treats in moderation. What
you eat regularly is what matters
most to your overall health and
weight management.
5. Avoid trying to make up for unhealthy eating habits with vitamins
and minerals. Food is what gives
you energy and nutrients. There are
times, however, when supplements
are needed to promote health. Consult a registered dietitian or your
family doctor about your need for
additional supplements.
6. Start your day with breakfast, eat
balanced meals regularly and have
healthy snacks in between. You
should be eating every three to four
hours and snacking wisely.
7. Listen to your body. Eat when
you are hungry and stop before you
get too full to help you from eating
more food than you need and to
prevent weight gain.
Eating well and staying active can
help to decrease the risk of chronic
diseases, such as arthritis. By incorporating these tips you will be
able to maintain a healthy lifestyle
and stay energized. For more
healthy eating advice that you can
trust, visit www.dietitians.ca and,
for information about arthritis, go
to www.arthritis.ca.
- ews Canada

DR. RICK. P. WIERSMA

~ OPTOMETRIST ~

Open Tuesday
Wednesday
to Friday
& Thursday

10 am - 7 pm

• Complete
Optometric
Examination
• Dispensing • Glasses & Contact Lenses

765-1971
322 Argyle St. South

225 FAIRVIEW DRIVE, BRANTFORD

OPEN TILL MIDNIGHT
7 DAYS A WEEK
LOCATED BESIDE THE
BRANTFORD URGENT CARE CLINIC
HOURS:
MON. TO SAT. 8 AM TO MIDNIGHT
SUNDAY 9AM TO MIDNIGHT

(519) 756-8680
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Careers & Notices
POSITION

J O B

Recording Officer

Early Childhood Educator Assistant

Homemaker/Personal Support Worker Position
RN/Home & Community Care Coordinator

B O A R D

EMPLOYER / LOCATION

SALARY

Mississaugas of the New Credit First Nation

TBD

Mississaugas of the New Credit First Nation
Mississaugas of the New Credit First Nation

Mississaugas of the New Credit First Nation

TBD

TBD

TBD

CLOSING DATE
September 17
September 17
ASAP

October 1

Community Wellness Worker

Mississaugas of the New Credit First Nation

TBD

October 1

F/T Counter Attendant

Country Style Franchise-New Credit

TBD

September 30

P/T Counter Attendant

Country Style Franchise-New Credit

Senior Counter Attendant

Country Style Franchise-New Credit

Instructor/Curriculum Writer`

Workforce Connection-GREAT

POSITION

DEPARTMENT

Clinical Service Worker

Child & Family Services

Early Childhood Educator

TERM

Six Nations Childcare

Full Time
Full Time

Case Manager

Long Term Care

Secretary/Receptionist

Diabetes Education Program (Health Services)

Coordinator

Healthy Babies (Health Services)

Job descriptions can be picked up at GREAT...
Weekdays from 8:30 a.m.to 4:30 p.m.
16 Sunrise Court, Ohsweken

Full Time
Full Time

Full Time

TBD
TBD
TBD

September 30
September 30
September 17

SALARY

CLOSING DATE

TBD

Wed. Sept. 17

TBD
TBD
TBD

TBD

Wed. Sept. 17
Wed. Sept. 24
Wed. Sept. 24

Wed. Sept. 24

Tel: (519) 445-2222 Toll Free 1-888-218-8230
Fax: ( 519) 445-4777

www.greatsn.com

TURTLE ISLAD EWS

ADVERTISIG DEPARTMET
PHOE: 519445-0868 FAX: 519-445-0865
ADVERTISIG DEADLIE IS 5:00 P.M. FRIDAYS

JOB POSTING
SUPERVISOR,

THE SUPERVISED ACCESS
CENTRE OF HAMILTON

REPORTS TO: Manager, Children and Youth Programs
DIVISION: MacNab Street Branch
DEPARTMENT: Supervised Access, Children and Youth Programs
PRIMARY PURPOSE: To provide a safe, neutral Supervised Visit/Exchange location
adhering to the Ministry of the Attorney General – Best Practices Manual. To organize
and implement all areas of the program.
SUPERVISES: Supervised Visits/Exchanges, Staff and Volunteers
QUALIFICATIONS:
ØUniversity or College in Social Work/Social Services, Child/Youth Worker, ECE or
related field.
Ø3 – 5 years Supervisory experience working with marginalized clients.
ØKnowledge of Family Law, Child & Family Services Act, Domestic Violence Issues
and impact on families.
ØTraining in Non Violent Crisis Intervention, Conflict Management.
ØExcels in professionalism, neutrality, accuracy, interpersonal skills and
communication.
ØCommitted to YWCA Vision, Mission and Values.
FUNCTIONS:
ØTo maintain and fully supervise a safe, neutral, child friendly environment for regular
scheduled evening and weekend Supervised Visits/Exchanges.
ØTo prepare clients for access by determining eligibility, completing interviews,
preparing and collecting all necessary paperwork and documentation.
ØTo provide copies of the factual observation notes to clients, lawyers and the Office
of the Children’s Lawyer when requested.
ØTo maintain the Supervised Access Information Database.
ØTo operate within an established Budget, including purchase of supplies, submit
payroll, and process fees.
ØTo organize, prioritize and operate a busy office setting.
ØTo coordinate hiring, training, supervision, support and evaluations of staff,
volunteers and students with the Manager of C&Y Programs.
ØTo prepare for and participate in meetings of the Supervised Access Advisory
Committee.
ØTo attend biannual meetings by the Ministry of the Attorney General office.
ØTo maintain an effective working relationship with other departments connected to
Access.
Competencies—The ideal candidate is:
ØCommitted to the mission and vision of YWCA Hamilton.
ØSelf motivated, responsible and inspires others to work within the Policies and
Procedures of the Ministry of the Attorney General – Best Practices Manual, to offer
service in a professional, sensitive and thoughtful manner.
ØRespectful with all persons regardless of challenging and difficult circumstances.
ØCompetent with keyboarding, computer skills and has superior telephone
communications.
ØA problem solver, who is considerate of circumstances which may be disturbing to
children, adult clients, staff/volunteers in all areas of the Supervised Access Program
and YWCA Hamilton.
This is a full-time, permanent position.
Apply in writing by 12 noon Friday October 3, 2008, to:
Susan Wier, Supervised Access Program
YWCA Hamilton
75 MacNab St. S., Hamilton, ON L8P 3C1
Fax: 905-522-1870
email: sac@ywcahamilton.org
Attention Applicants: When submitting an application,
please include the job code SAC.
YWCA Hamilton is committed to equity in employment. Qualified applicants from designated
groups are encouraged to apply.

& NOTICES
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CAREERS

CALL FOR
APPLICATIONS
CITIZEN APPOINTMENTS TO
COMMITTEES

Hamilton City Council will be appointing members of the public to
fill vacancies on the Property Standards Committee and the
Hamilton Municipal Heritage Committee (formerly LACAC). Each
of the Committees has a specific mandate and assists Council in
a unique way. The Committees meet monthly with additional work
required between meetings. Membership appointments are for the
term of Council expiring on November 30, 2010. Further
information regarding the mandates of these committees, is
available on the City's website -www.hamilton.ca.

Hamilton Municipal Heritage Committee
(formerly L.A.C.A.C.)
4 Members Needed

(Note: One resident of the former Town of Dundas, one resident
of the former Town of Glanbrook and two residents from across
the City)

Property Standards Committee
1 Member Needed

(Note: Applicants shall be ratepayers of the City of Hamilton.
Definition of a Ratepayer - an owner or tenant shown on the last
revised Assessment Roll of a property in the City of Hamilton)
Application forms and mandates are available as follows;
• On the City's website - www.hamilton.ca (see Hot Topics)
• City Clerk's Department, 77 James St. N., Suite 220
• At all of the Municipal Service Centres
[for a location nearest you, please call (905) 546-CITY (2489)]
The deadline for submissions of all applications is
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 3, 2008 at 4:30 p.m. The City will not accept
application forms sent by fax. City Council wishes to ensure that
its Committees and Local Boards reflect the diverse nature of the
City of Hamilton's population and encourages all residents to
consider this opportunity.
Conflict of Interest rules will apply to all citizen members, pursuant
to the Municipal Conflict of Interest Act, 1983, copies of which are
available from the Office of the City Clerk.
For further information regarding the Appointment of Citizen
Volunteers to these Committees, please contact:
Carolyn Biggs, Legislative Assistant
Office of the City Clerk, Hamilton City Centre
77 James St. N., Suite 220
Hamilton, Ontario L8R 2K3
Phone No. (905) 546-2424 ext. 2604
Email: Carolyn.Biqqs@hamilton.ca

VISIT

OUR

WEB SITE:

www.theturtleislandnews.com
TURTLE ISLAD EWS ADVERSTISIG
PHOE: (519) 445-0868
FAX: 445-0865

LET GI

A HELP YOU WITH YOUR

ADVERTISI G

EEDS!

email:
sales@theturtleislandnews.com
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Phone:

(905) 765-9858
(905) 912-2756
Call for pricing

Mon.-Fri.
7:30 am- 5:00 pm

• BACKHOE WORK
• EXCAVATING

COMMERCIAL
& RESIDENTIAL

• SAND • GRAVEL • FILL
• TOP SOIL • TRUCKING
• BULLDOZING

Daily Lunch
& Dinner Specials
Breakfast
Special

Mon-Thurs 6 am- 4 pm * Fri 6 am-8 pm
* Sat & Sun 7 am - 3 pm

Home of the
Fastest Lunch
XL Slice & Pop
$3.50

1240 Colborne Street West
Brantford, Ontario N3T 5L7
Ph: (519) 449-2200
Ph: (877) 954-7368
Fx: (519) 449-1244
www.totalrentals.ca

Call for Specials!

519-445-0396

SPECIALIZING

IN COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL
RENOVATIONS, REPAIRS, RESTORATIONS
YOUR CONSTRUCTION PARTNER
FOUNDATION TO FINISH

Jeff Pankhurst:
Blair Debeau:

905-765-2675

Turtle Island
ews is Expanding!
We are currently seeking people to fill
these roles:

If this is YOU please submit your resumé and cover letter
to:

The Editor
Turtle Island ews
P.O. Box 329, Ohsweken, O 0A 1M0
or Fax: (519) 445-0865

Office: 1-905-768-8417
Cell: 905-975-8417
1-519-861-0213

Grand River Law

Modern Services in a Country Setting

7 days a week.

3493 6th Line
P.O. Box 191
Ohsweken N0A 1M0

519-445-0868

Monday & Tuesday
Special
2 Large
Pepperoni Pizzas
$22.00

GENERAL CONTRACTING

Hills Water

Please Call

Wings

WEBUILD

751-1073

To be on this
Business Directory

Village
Pizza
&

Eat in or Take Out

445-0555

September 17, 2008

2209 6th Line Rd. Ohsweken N0A 1M0

● Family Law
● Criminal Law
● Real Estate & Land Transactions
● Wills & Estates
● Contracts
● Aboriginal Law Family, Criminal & Wills

Alison R. Macdonald
B.A., L.L.B., G.D.B.A.
Lawyer & Notary Public

Tel: 519-445-1649 Fax: 905-481-2370

PART-TIME OFFICE
ASSISTANT/
FILE CLERK

The Office Assistant/File Clerk will
be the assistant to the Receivable
Clerk and Editor. The ideal
candidate will posses excellent
comunication skills, be energetic &
outgoing.
Duties include:
• Subsription and mailing
preparation from start to finish
• Data entry of subscribers
• Filing
• Answering telephones
occasionally
• Classified preparation of page,
editing and layout
• Other duties as required
• Must be able to dress and present
self accordingly.

Now Accepting New Clients

FU L L -TI M E
REC EPT IO NIST

•
•
•
•

Must have office experience
Own transportation
Familiar with computers
Be neat in appearance and
professional manner in
dealing with the public.

PR INTE R

O P E R AT O R

Healing

Nations

Counselling Services

Licensed, confidential professional
help with:

Anger
Relationships
Fear, panic, trauma
Adjustments to
changes
and more...

Located inside Ancestral Voices office,
Iroquois Shopping Plaza, Ohsweken

519-757-2440
Call today for an appointment:
Audrey Greene Summers,
MS LMFT RMFT

Non-insured benifit provider Status Card Required
Six Nations Member
License Number: MFC 44683

• Operate high-volume laser printer
• Must be proficient with Adobe
Acrobat, Photoshop, Quark
Xpress or InDesign, Microsoft
Publisher
• Setup and Optimize files for
printing
• Meet with public and take printing
orders
• Maintain stock of needed supplies
and order when necessary

VI DE OG RA PH ER /
WE BDE S IG NE R

• Going on location to shoot
video for website
• Editing and converting video
for web using
• Updating website using Adobe
photoshop, acrobat,
dreamweaver and flash
• Be able to work flexible hours

“Join Our Team!”

Satkahthos...Satahonhsatat...
We wish to thank all candidates but only those granted
an interview will be contacted.

Look... Listen...

Videos, Podcasts, MP3’s, electronic paper editions, photos
Your only local comprehensive aboriginal new media source
From the four directions to the four directions

Visit our site... Advertise... be seen... be heard... be relevant...

www.theturtleislandnews.com
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THA#K YOU

Thanks to the Dreamcatcher Fund
for supporting the N.A.I.G.
Juvenile Boys Lacrosse Team in
Duncan, British Columbia in
August 2008.
Rodd Squire Jr.
Silver Medalist

THA#K YOU

Thank you to the Dreamcatcher
Fund for supporting the N.A.I.G.
Midget Girls Softball Team in
Duncan, British Columbia in
August 2008.
Vanessa Squire
Gold Medalist

THA#K YOU

Aka:we Canoe Club would like to
thank Dreamcatcher Fund for
contribution made to Western
Ontario Division Membership Fees
and
CanoeKayak
Canada
Membership Fees.

THA#K YOU

Doris Spittal,
Our heartfelt thanks for the
wonderful gift of your medicine
and your hours spent with Roy at
the General Hospital. Friendship is
priceless.
ia:wen,
Roy & Suzy Harvey

THA#K YOU

We would like to thank all who
came out to support out Father,
Roger Williams at his Spaghetti
Dinner held August 28’ 08. A very
special thank you goes to Erlinds
Restaurant & Ellen Rose for your
generous support and help with
everything. Thanks to Melissa,
Missy, Shan, Liesha, Carrie &
Shani with their help at the dinner.
Also thanks to Liz Williams, SN
Tourism, CKRZ & Pharmasave.
Everyones support has made life a
little easier for our Dad as he
recovers.
Thanks again,
from Rodgers kids
Angie, Lyle, Troy and Lorne

Check
out our
NEW
HOME
on the
NET!

www.
theturtleislandnews
.com

BE#EFIT

BE#EFIT BREAKFAST FOR
JESSICA HE#HAWK
Proceeds are for Jessica and
Qwaedyne her 8month old, miracle
baby girl. As Jessica has been
diagnosed with a rare lung disease
called “Non-specific Interstitial
Pneumonitis and needs a double
lung transplant. Jessica and her
small family must leave their home
on Six Nations and move to
Toronto to be closer to the hospital
to undergo tests and therapy before
and after her transplant. This has
taken quite a toll on Jessica and her
entire family not only emotionally
but
financially
as
well.
Thank you,
Jessica and daughter Qwaedyne
Date: September 27, 2008
Time: 8:00a.m. to 11:00a.m.
Place: Veteran’s Hall Ohsweken

SPA DAY

SPA DAY @ JUDDAH’S
PLACE
3534 6th Line Road
Sunday Sept. 21, 2008
9:00a.m. - 5:00p.m.
Come and enjoy
*a medicine foot soak with mini
massage... $45.00
*45mins. - 1hr. with Tracey
Whiteye
Reiki Session with chakra
clearing... $45.00
*45mins. - 1hr. with Elva
Jamieson
Relaxation with foot
reflexology... $45.00
45mins. With Gayle Myke or Elva
Jamieson
You may book your time by calling
905-765-4160, between the hours
of 4:30-8:30

#OMI#ATIO#S

Two Rivers is currently looking for
nominations for the 6th Annual
Business Awards. Friends, family
and customers can nominate a
Six Nations or New Credit
Business. For a nomination form
call 519-445-4567 or visit
www.tworivers.ca
Nomination
Deadline Sept. 26, 2008 Help
Recognize and promote business
from Six Nations and New Credit.

EVE#T

SIX #ATIO#S BE#EVOLE#T
ASSOCIATIO#
The Benevolent Assoc. will start
its “Euchre” on
Wednesday, September 17/08
at 7:00 pm.
at L’il Mikey’s
1530 Sour Springs Rd. (2nd Line)
For more information,
please contact:
Karen Martin 519-445-4177 or
Carolyn Beaver 519-445-2785

BOWLI#G

#ATIVE CO#FERE#CE
10 PI# BOWLI#G LEAGUE
Starting Friday, September 19
@ 6:45p.m.
BRA#TFORD LA#ES
639 Colbourne St.
(beside Pauline Johnson School) 4
person teams $14.00 per person
**#ew Bowlers Welcome**
For more information contact:
Connie Powless 519-445-2901

YARD SALE

YARD SALE #2230 4TH LI#E
SEPT. 20 - 21 8A.M. TO 2 P.M.
Women’s clothes, kitchen wears,
dishes, toys, something for
everyone
**Hotdogs & drinks for sale**

TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD, CALL:

PHO#E:

445-0868 FAX: 445-0865

CLASSIFIED DEADLI#E IS 12:00 P.M. TUESDAY

YARD SALE

I#DOOR GARAGE SALE
Sponsored by the Six Nations
PC Women’s Ministries
Saturday September 20th, 2008
1676 FIRST LI#E RD.
9:00 A.M. - 3:00P.M.
CABBAGE ROLL DINNER
$5.00

YARD SALE

SAT. SEPT. 21 - 9A.M.
BACK TO SCHOOL
YARD SALE
Fall Clothes, Coats, Sweaters, Lots
of Jeans, Queen Size Bed, Pedestal
Sink, Canning Jars, Videos, Books,
Lots
More
3604- 3RD LI#E

REGISTRATIO#
FALL REGISTRATIO#

MICHELLE FARMER’S
STUDIO OF DACE &
MODELLIG
WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER
17, 2008 5:00P.M. - 8:00P.M.
FRIDAY SEPTEMBER
19, 2008 5:00P.M. - 8:00P.M.
SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 20,
2008 10:00A.M. - 12:00NOON
OPE# HOUSE SU#DAY SEPTEMBER 21ST
11A.M. - 2P.M.
**Dancewear Store Coming to the
Studio NO G.S.T.**
Location: at the Studio:
#1824 4th line Ohsweken
For More Information Call
Michelle at 519-445-4674

FOR SALE

THU#DERBIRD TIPI CO.
Makers of quality Tipi’s for
personal or professional use.
Rentals are available. Other tent
style are also available upon
request. Great prices on leather
rawhide
and craft supplies
Call for Appointments
(716) 380-2564
Owners, Jay & Jill Hamby
2211 Upper Mt. Rd. Tuscarora
Nation N.Y. 14132

FOR RE#T

2 BEDROOM HOUSE
FOR RE#T
AVAILABLE OCTOBER 1ST
ABSTAI#ERS O#LY
CALL 519-209-3956

SERVICES

6#A Presidential
Limousine Services
Ohsweken, ON
905-765-9928
Call for Pricing
Call in Advance
A Limousine A President
Would Use.

WA#TED

Pups for good families. Will
consider any breed. Can possibly
take females in heat. If you have
puppies call: 905-920-4678
Bob Johnson

RECYCLE
THIS
#EWSPAPER

Have a story or event you
would like
Turtle Island News
to cover?
Give us a call at:
Tel: (519) 445-0868
Fax: (519) 445-0865

1st Annual Fishing Derby
at

Riverside Bait & Tackle
Biggest Bass worth $$$
Biggest Catfish worth $$$
Biggest Pike worth $$$
Biggest Walleye worth $$$
and “kids category”

When:
Saturday, Sept 20th and
Sunday, Sept 21st
Where:
Riverside Bait & Tackle
1753 Sixth Line
Sign up at 6am sharp

For more info come down to the shop
or call 519-445-1243
between 8-9

YOU ARE O#E OF MORE THA# 25,000 PEOPLE READI#G THIS AD! TOO BAD IT’S OURS
I#STEAD OF YOURS... CALL TURTLE ISLA#D #EWS ADVERTISI#G DEPARTME#T
TO FI#D OUT MORE:

TEL: 445-0868 FAX: 445-0865

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS
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P ro u d t o b e s e r v i n g
t he resi d ent s &
busi nes ses o f
Si x N at io ns an d
N e w C re d i t .
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b u s i n e s s . . . J U S T YO U R S ! ! !
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18 Main St. South, Hagersville

(905) 768-3393 / (888) 286-9799

email: sales@heaslipford.com

HUGE SAVINGS ON PRE-OWNED VEHICLES
2003 Ford
Crown
Victoria LX

www.heaslipford.com

ALL UNDER $10,000 !!

2004 Ford Freestar SE
Cloth interior with quad seats
$8,988

2002 Ford F150 XL 4x2 Reg Cab
4.6L V8, auto, air, long box
$8,988

4.6L V8, auto, air,
PW, PL, tilt, cruise
Leather interior

2000 Ford Explorer Sport
2 door 4x4, cloth interior
$6,988

$9,988

2003 Ford Windstar LX
Cloth interior, 7 passenger
$6,888

CALL JIM TOPP OR DAN DOYLE TODAY
All prices plus applicable taxes and administration fees

